
Riterilatitotai.
OMER PASHA'S GLOVES!

'WHAT TREY DID FOR DIM

Ina recently published history of modern
Greece and its insurrections, the following
interesting particulars are given with regard
to Omer Pasha, the commander-in-chief of

the Turkish forces:
About fifteen years ago a young man ar.

rived at Widdin, and asked to see Hussein
Pasha, the commander of the place. His
personal appearance was unusually prepo-

- sessing, being at once handsome and majes-
tic. His complexion Was fair and clear, his
eyes soft and penetrating, and his limbs pli-
ant and athletics The Turks, who have a su-
perstitiousveneration for a fine physiognomy,
and to whom, therefore, good looks arc pre-
ethinently, as Queen Elizabeth said, 'an ex-

cellent letter of recommendation, received
him with great cordialit4and respect. Hits
scull was at the time encamped before Wid-
din, and living in a superb tent, to which the
young stranger was directed. He happened
unfortunately to get there just as' Hussein
was waking in np very good humor.

•`What do you want?" said he, impatiently,
to the intruder.

"To enter your excellency's service," was

the reply.
"I have too many attendants already. Go

away
In Turkey it is allowable for people in the

huMblest cOndition to offer presents to a dis-
tinguished personage without. any offence.—

the_young man pulled a small
parcel, carefully done up, out of his pocket.,
and presented it to the pasha, begging him to

Accept it.
"What is this said the Pasha, when he

had opened the parcel.
"Gloves, your excellency.'!
"A•nd what use are they?"
"When you go into the sun, they will pre-

serve the color of your hazds, (the' Pasha's
were very white,) and when you are riding,
they will prevent them from being blistered
by the bridle."

"But how do you put them on ?''

The young man answered by putting one

on the pasi.ul'sJhand.
'Nov the other." .

This was also put on. Hussein then clap-
ped his bands, and raised them above his

head, just as the officers of his suite were en-

tering the tent. Thanks to his pair of gloves,
which were the admiration of the pasha and
his staff, the stranger was admitted into Iles•
rein's service, and- became his confidential
aid-de-crimp. Now this strangerwas no'other
than Michael Ilattas, a native of Croatia,
formerly inspector of roads and bridges in
Austria, and now OmerPasha, the heroic and

illustrious commander-in-chief of-the Turk-
ish Kimy.

How was it that this young man, without
country, this fugitive without resource, this
German who had turned Turk, thus made his

destiny turn upon a pair of gloves? The
answer is no lesS curious than what has al-
ready been Stated.

Michael, the fourth son of Peter Hattis,
poor Austrian noble, was so weakly in his

infancy that, but for the ,greatest efforts of

maternal affection, he must have died long

before reaching the age of manhood. At

eighteen he was entrusted with the superin-
tendence. of bridges and roads at Carlstadt,
and at twenty was appointedsub-inspector at

Zara, in Delmatia. Having been comprom-

ised in a political affair, he tied from his
country to the'Turkish frontier, with only a

small sum in his pocket. The first village he

came to after crossing the frontier, was 'called
Omer Unis, so he assumed the name of Omer
with the turban, and proceeded at random
through the province of Bosnia. Here he

was waylaid by-robbers, who stripped him of
everything, not even excepting his clothes,
and left him naked on the road. A peasant
happening to:pass by soon afterwards, and
pitying his destitute condition, received him

into his house, and gave him some money.
Ile was thus cnaited to reach Baujalouka,
whore he obtained a situation in a shop.—
Here it was his good fortune to meet with a

favorable turn in the current of his history.,
His employer had a charming daughter.—
Omer wits not insensible to her attractions.
The young girl could not without emotion see

the exile pursued .by mi,sfortnne—this braVe
and gallant engineer reduced to the position
of a clerk—that band so elegant and Aitt.
yet so energetic anti manly, dfmmed to the'
Inglorious occupation of )holding a pen in•
stead of wielding a sword.
;The two- young people understood each

other without speaking together, and the
father clearly saw whatwas goingon between
them without being admitted to theconfidence
of either. One morning he ,sent Omer two

pl,;3ent3, ono consiiiting of a inarriago ring

with an inventory of his effects, and the other,
a ,purse full of gold with a beautiful sabre.—
Omer at once understoial the choice that was
offered him, the fortune of the trader and the
handof his daughter, or departure and a mili-
tary life, with the means of getting to the
'nearest camp. He hesitated awhile, but at

length decided to keep the ring and the in-
ventory, and return the sabre and. the purse.

On the following day the two yoUng peo-
ple were betrothed amid great family rejoic-
ings. But the day after, the young lady, over-
powered by her good fa -MC, was taken ill
never to recover. For a week or more ,bier
father and plighted lover watched over her
with the tenderest solicitude and received
her last sigh with tears. Then the merchant
once more,presented the sabre and the purse
to the young man, with these words : "It is
the Wjll of god I It was so decreed I May
glory by more true to you than }happiness
Omer 4w accepted the weapon, and kissing

the icy hand of his departed angel, set out
for Widdin, where he became Iluss4n's aid-
de-camp, as we lutVi. already Stated. After
the death of the Pasha of Widdin, Omer went
to Constantinople, and there rose rapidly
from rank' to rank, till he reached that of
mushir, and was appointed in 1852 to the
command of the Ottoman forces, in conse-
quence of his distinguished meritiind emi-
nent success.

Such is what can be accomplished by a
pair of gloves— in good hands.

A Smooth Drink.

DA N says that a year or two ago he hap-
pened to have ia his employ a .couple, of
"broths of boys" who like all the jolly "ould
Ireland,- liked "a bit of a taste of some-
thing" consumedly well; nod often indulged
in it to his grievous annoyance, for of' course
they usually chose the most inopportune mo-
ment tO get "cordialed." •

On one occasion, in her husband's ab-
sence, Mrs. Dun noticed that Pat•and Mike
had procured a supply of the "erayther,"
and stowed the jug that contained it upon a

deserted shelf in the chimney corner„
Women you .knoW,--God bless 'em, never-

theless, hardly like us of the sterner sex to

"liquidate," and with her sisters' proverbial
avert ion to the " refheye, - my friend's wife
took advantage of the merry dog's atten-
dance to their "chores- and abstracting t'heir
jug, substittrod in its stead one exactly simi-
lar in appearance, outwardly so, but not
its in'ards. •

At night the boys bunked in upon the
kitchen floor, and Mr.D. and his lady retired
to their room, the door of which opened into
the kitchen, where they could have a view
from their bed of what might transpire be-
tween the "bog•trotters."

When Mike had given what he supposed
was ample time for the " bossy to. go to
sleep, he bunched his neighbor, saying:

"Atralt,'Pat; let's have a drip."
"Begorry, so say I Mike; it's as dry as a.

chip I am, entirely, this blessed night."
IT, both sprang; and Pat reaching the jug

took it front its perch, and in full view ofMr..
D. and his wife, who were watching the mo.
lions, took a swig. But the expression of
his face was anything but a titvorable scout-
!tient upon the contents. Mike noticed the
contortion, and exclaimed:

"Pat, ghat the devil are you .tnakin' sich
a bad look over the whiskey for?",

"Faith, Mike," replied his companion, re-
covering himself, "it was no bad look at all,
I was afther making. I was only thinkin,
what a smooth drink it %vas, sure."

"Hand over here," cried Mike impatiently;
and applying it to his lips, he took a generous
draught.

"thurenages I" he roared, rushing for the
door, where Pat followed hint, Ind the noise
of their effats at "heaving Jonah," made
the night hideous. ,

My friend and his partner thought they
would crack their sides in bed, laughing
over the affair; and, next morning he went
to the jug and shook it, but it was sadly de-
pleted, . .

"Mike," he cried, addressing one of two
as sickly looking Irishmen as ever complain-
ed, "What on earth has become of all the
linseed 'oil?"

"Linseed ile, is it, sir?" exclaimed Pat,
with an air a's though something„had cleared
up a great mystery to him.

Yes, I want some to oil the harness, and
I see it's almost gone."

The poor fellow only muttered—"Linseed
ile, it was sure, bad hick to it then ; it went
down mighty smooth."

This was too much for my friend, as lie
overheard this observation, and he had to
give vent to pent up laughter, at which Pat
"vamoSed" but in such high dudgeon that
the mention of a "smooth drink" wakes up
the shillaVghin him.Wheneve- one hazards
to hint at it.

ft)eralb.
A Tale of Odd Fellowship

A lodge of the I. 0. 0. F. at Woodstown,
determined to have their lodgeroom done up
clean and Mee, and it was unanimously re-
solved that Mrs. K should be emplOyed
to do the job.

After the meeting adjourned the Guardian
who knew the inquisitive character of Mrs.
K—, procured a billy goat and-placed him
in a closet, which is lupins a reservoir ,fmr the
secret things. Ile then informed the good
lady of the wishes of the lodge, and request-
ed her to come early the next morning, as he
would then be at leisure to show her what was
and what was not to be done.

Morning came and «•ith it Madam K
with her broom, brushes, pails, tubs,• etc.,
prepared and armed for the joh,the Guardian
was waiting for her.

"Now madaM," said lie, "I will tell you
what we want done, and how we caThe to
employ you. The brothers said it was diffi-
cult to get any body to do the job and not be
meddling with secrets in that little closet
we have lost the key and cannot find it to

lock the door. I assured them that you could
be depended on.

"Depended on I" said she, "I guess I can,
my poor dear, dead and gone husband, who
belonged to the Free Masons or the Anty
Masons, I don't know NVilith, used to tell me
all the secrets of the concern, and when he
showed me the marks of the gridiron made
when he was initiated, and told me how
they_ii-xcil poor Morgan; I ;lOW told a living
soul to this day; if nobody troubles your closet
to find your secrets till I dO, they'll lay there
till they.rot.7 . .

"I thought so,- said the Guardian, "and I
want you to commence in that corner, and
give the whole room a accent cleaning, and
as I have pledged my word and honor fl.
your .fulelity to promise, now don't go in that

closet and then left the lady to herself.
No sooner had she heard the sound of his

feet on the last step of the stairs thiui she
exclaimed, "Don't go in that closet ! why,
what on earth can there be in that closet ?

warrant''there is a big gridiron, or some
nonsense just like the ante masons, for all
the world, I'll be bound. 1 will just take one
peep, and nobody will be 'any the wiser, ns
can keep it to myself.- . •

Suiting the action to the word, she stepped
softly tc the door of the fordMiden closet—-
turned the Button—which was 110 socinerdunc
than----Baleah-ah I went the Bi:ly goat, with
a spring to regain his liberty, whirh—catne
nigh upsetting /her ladyship. Both started
for the door, but it was filled with the imple-
ments of house cleaning, all were swept clear
from their position down to the bottom of the
stairs. °

The noise and confusior casioned by
such unceremonious coining down stairs,
drew half the town to witness Mrs. K—L--'h
effort to get from uhtler the goat and a pile of
pails, tubs, brushes and brooms, in the street.

Who should be first on t he spot but that
rascally door-keeper, who after releasing the
goat, which was a cripple fur life, and up-
lifting the other rubbish, that bound the good
woman to the earth anxiously inquired if

she.ho-been taking the degrees?
"Taking the degrees !" exclaimed our lady,

"if yOu call tumbling from the top to the bot-
tom of the stairs, with the devil jumpingon
ye as ye go, taking things by degrees, nave
then ; and if ye frighten folks as bad as ye
have me, and hurt em to boot;r111 warrant

they'll make as much noise as I did."
"I hope you did not open the closet, mad-

am," said the door-keeper.
"Open the closet? Eve' eat the apple she

was forbidden. iryou-want a woman to do
anything tell her not to do it, and she'll do it
sartain."

"I•conk not stand the temptation. The
secret was there—l wanted to know it—l
opened .the door out popped the tarnal critter
right in my face. I. thought the devil had
me, I broke for the stairs with the devil bat-
ing, me every jump—lfell over the tub; and
got down stairs as yon found us—all m a
heap."

"Butf madam," said the doorkeeper, "you
are in possession of the great secret of the
order, and must go up told be initiated, sworn.
and ride the goat in the regular way."

"Regular way ?" exclaimed the lady, "and
do you suppose I am going nearthat tarnal
place agin and ride that critter without a
bridle or ladies' saddle? No, never I I don't
want nothin to do with the anti) that rides it.
I'd look nice perched on a Billy goat, if it
was a goat, _wouldn't ? No, never! I'll
never go nigh it again, or your hall anther;
and if' I can prevent it, no lady shall ever
join the Oddfellers. Why, l'd sooner be a
free mason, and be broiled on a gridiron fts
long as fie:r could be kept under it, and pull-
ed from a garret to a cellar, with a halter, in
a pair of old breeches and slippers justas my
poor dear, dead and gone: husband used to
tell me they served him, and he lived over it
too, but I never could live over such another
fide its I took td-day."

Yon may rest assured T shall never :4 P. t!

gout but what I shall think of the Odd Fe
lows and the degrees. •

•

Law Reform in ,Thalland.
Trial by Jury is in proccss of g)n 3ual ex-

tinction in England. Ou'r own jurisprudence
and legal practice are so much derived from
English sources, (as the natural consequence
of our similarity of origin and language,)
that it is well to be "posted up" as .to any
organic Or even important changes which
may be made across the water, in the princi-
ples and practice of the law. 'Here we

quote English precedents, authorities, and
decisions.

Trial by Jury may be considered as a
"sick, man," (as Turkey,was bj• the Czar,)
not exactly with its days numbered, but with
its marrow dried up. It has had several
paralytic strokes,:—"the least a death to na-
ture!" First came a-succession of (It mon-

strationS in favor of abolishing all action of
Grand Juries, and leaving the yes or no of
indictmerts to remain exclusively at the will
of a responsible public, prosecutor. This
was the repeatedly expressed opinion of sue-
cessive Grand Juries of Middlesex who, hate
greater(experienceon the subject than.any
other pl.;rs4ils England. It is understood,
Indeed, that, at no remote ,day. the present
Grand Jury system will be greatly altered, if
not wholly abolished.

The second blow was dealt by the esta-
blishment of the County Courts in England,
by'which, plaintiff and defendant consenting,,
the decision could be given by the lawyer
who pre:iided as Judge, without bringing the
case at all before a Jury. So extensively
has this license been made use of dolt, out
of several millions of cases which have been
disprrst,cl -of iii the Coutity Courts in Eng-hind,
sc.:m.oly one in two thousand have gone be-
fore a Jury. The public have preferred the

c ision of an impartial judge, and have
(rusted the facts and the law to him.

The third blow is very rejent, and has
scarcely . been struck as Vet. In. the, last
Parliamentary Session a 1rovisiOn was intro-
duced into a new statute for simplifying and
improvitig Common Law procedure, which
allowed the judge, by mutual written consent
of the litigants, to try questions)iof fact with:
out a jury. This will proluiblY effect great
changes. At present in the court of equity
proceedings, isSues to try questions of tact
are frequently sent down to the Common
Law courts. Heretofore such trial, went be-
fore a jury:- In most cases for omb:titre/the
judge will give the decision and it is expect-
ed, (not unreasonably perhaps,) that sounder
judgements will be given, and more sub-
stantial justice performed, than the puldie
have received %%hen the jury system was in
force.

There appears nopirsott intention of in-
terfering with trial by jury in criminal cases.
To dtipriwt a man the privilege of being
tried b'y his peers would probably incur more
disapprobation than any law reformer in
England, and, with Lord CAI/MILLI, and
other eminent British lawyers, desires that

rerdict shall be yieen by The majority, as
in Scotland:-- It appears extremely absurd
to expect perfect unanimity upon one sub-
ject front any collection of twelve men.—
One refractory or conscientious juror, under
the present system, can prevent the deliver•
of any verdict, ind thereby (111pH-elite the
cost and trouble of a trial, besides del.aying
it.

We have glanced at this question because.
our own lawyersand law makers ought to

know hOw the law is being dealt with else-
where.FlCo doubt they will attentively watch
how the alteration works. At all events, its
importance, legally and socially, -can scarcely
be exaggerated.—New Tinter. •

lIITBLICI' SALE OF 'REAL ES-
TATl:—Untier an order of sale from the Orphans'

Court of extinterland county, the undersigned will ex-
pose to public sale.on the premises on THURSDAY, the
7th of December next, at II o'clock, A. 31.. the following
described,property, late part of the real estate of Henry
Itlekabaugh, deed.

No. L—A TRACI' OF LAND in FrankVard township,
containing TWENTY-SIX ACHES and eight perches,
strict:measure, bounded by John Itchier, J4cub Carl,
Leonard 311nn kit and others.

N. '2.—A Tit-AcT OF SLATE LAND. in the saute
township, bounded by other land of Alen ry Itickabaugh,
Frodmlck,Zeigler, David Dieser. and the above mention-
ed tract. containing FOETV-FI V i ,ACJI ES. more or lee.
This tract 011n lent 11 be divided in to t tea parts,
,aie containing about 30 and tlw other 'about VI acres,
and will be sold separately or together to stilt purcha-
sers. It is all under fenti6rand about two acres of It lo
in timber.,

Toruni Iliad° known On day of Fa ln.
SAM DEL DI ',LER,

Nov. 15, Ear. of 11. I;lekandogli, deed.'

DAVIS CULIN, Dealers in Lamps,
LANTERNS AND CHANDELIERS, N. E. corner

Fourth B.ll(lChorry sta.. Philadelphla.—linving enlarged
and improved their store, 81111114VIng the largest assort-
ment of 1411116 in I'lllll'll.lllB, they.Bl'l, flow prOpartlli

flll'lll,ll 00111.1111W. Pin oBil, urning Fluid, Etitele,,l
Oil, Phosgene Ca. :mint Lard OIL Lamp,. Lantern. of

811 rat 1.1.14.14, F:llli.v Ili L.l mid lhrll Lamps. Chandeliers,
inramteles and k,andelabran. and Brittan la Lamps. at
the manufacturer,: lowest prices. Wass Lamps by thu
package, at n small advanee (wee amt Inn pelves. Being
largo MANUFACTURERS oloPine OH, Burning Fluid,
Ethertal Oil. Ale,And and (the only trite) Phosgene Alas
they cati furnish these artieles at tutu priers that per-
chants win fluid It to thole advantage to buy. Call be,-
fore going elsewhere, if you want bargains. Also, the
Safety Fluid Lamp thr sale.

October 5, 18:13-1y

F 111,7511 VIA A N1) I'lll Dl3 Elm.
A frrsh nrylva I s:f Hagar Cured HA:NISnail 11111 E ~

just reo,ive,l 'in Ii wit I and for F.:llc , at
SY I L1.11:45. Fatally tirocuryDtura, in WeNt Main fitrect

4E:3---,Toh Printing (lone at this office

0
Fljifabefpflia.

E. GOULD, [Successor to A. Fitt.
P , No. 104 Chestnut St.. SlVtliM• fi Tullding, Phitiet I
phia, extensive lilusk Publish and Dealer in 3: no ice.
Instruments of every description.Lxclusive agent for the sat of flatlet, Pal Is (Si.
Patent Suspension Bridge and niter PIANCe("Albert's 1tei.4.1 it Pumps. Melodeons, Martin's Guilari.harps, Violins, Sheet Music, Ilnsic Books. &c.Residents of the country mill he • Implied hYoulaii t retheralrie with musk they 'nay w as kw as ifchased in pens.n. I taring (me et Ito largest shells Inthe United States, I fiiel emafident of matt, nigell whmay fiver me with a (till.or eider.

Dealers in Music supplied on the most 11loral terms
-..."‘

Pianos to let. 1:locolid-loved ham s for Rule.
May 20,1082-12

TIP', A P W AT(' IIE s AN I ) :JEWEL-
, ar, iv itoi.Esn LE :nit! 111.1'dIt. at tie - l'hi'atlelphla Watch and Jim dry Bto e.'ti% Number no North Second Street.. cr

~-----I.‘,„\ Her of ltuariy. Plillaileiphia. lio:d4.• Lever Watches, fuil jewelled. I/ r.•.
at Crises, - - s'2.l) iHr
(h.iti I epive 18 citrate:lst,, 14 1,4

'''' - -;,i;J' :411 er •• jew els. '' nLi
x.O.:CON'IIA/):. fillver Lever, full jeWelled. I*.: it
Fit perior Quart lers, - - - - 7 'la
*Mid Spectaid- - -es, i 10 ,
nue SilverSpe-ctacles, - -
ilold ItraceletA, - -

Ladies' bold Pencils. - - -

SilverTea Spoons. set, -

i :old t'ens, with Pencil and Bzilvor li. Men

I{ i L
1 0
, 0

lb.ld Finger flings' rents t. ;As; Wnteb
12!,, eviaN. PatentLutirt 25; ether CO'.

in propi,rtion: All Foods warranted to be iel.at they
saki for. •

STAUFFER A: HARLEY.
On hand. flop and Silver Levers ?uld Lepit.(

Inver than the all ve prices.

1( 1(1(1 I No. I Super l'hospil
t;F 1,131E. DEBI' ?CC'S Originaland (

tits warranted of Superltr quality. the elleapott man
in the wflrld, Fartnets and dealers supplied at low

XTit A QUA MTV LA ND ELIS11:1:•---:.0014 bm
f q nant v Land Plaster. selee ted pree-sly f r it, fe
i quality 10.onn I wile], of mune ; lot
rel, Calcined Phnter; GOO I nrrel, Casting. DK' ill
lentil.

PERUVIAN I'ANII-1 his artiele we firer he c.
deuce toour olistomPis tts 1..1j to any Imported, an,
super'. a- td in the marl- et.

,Spin ingq of this skiperkr I;nano for Fale at the 1,,

-market rate, Ms., Patagonian littatt”, ud,
Ground Charcoal, de.. de.

C. PEENCII de C
At the Steam Plaater Mills junction of York Ace

Crown and Callewhillstruts, Philadelphia.

IItENCU TR USSES, WCi!!11111,t-
than 2,i ollnces. tl,r the cure or Ifern is or Itt.p

ark mac hahrerhy the hiq'hest matfett'nuthori ties ot
adelphia, ineomptu ally superior to any other I-
Sufferers will be g•ratitiinl to learn that -thou Casio I

as durable a Truss as any other, In lieu of tl o,umb
and unrienfortablearticle usually sold. Tit re .s to
lculty attendjim_the fitting, and wheu tin pad Is It)
ed it will tvtaln Its p,sition without chain e.

Persons at a distance tumble to call on the stil:er'bi
ran haae the Truss sent t any address. by rt nit
five tbtllars for the tingle Truss. r ten f r the. 011 lc
with lituILKIJ re round the hips. and stating rude ill. f td
It Will be el(ellanged t.. suit If ni t titth,n r, by ret
at..onee, unsedled. Fur sale only by the 1 mite! ter,

• Sft:Ddl
Corner Twolfni and Taro n7n ots, Phihid. 1

!AMES. renniving the hentilit of Medial
pe(rters. miing tO the deningyirent of the In tor( t .
tined, indnelint falling nt the Womb) Y((ital. lulli•
tlyspeptie. Nervous. and Spiral Weak ta pr, are turf:
that a entapetent, and experien(ed 1.1.1 V aill Le I
tendanee nt the Rooms. (set apart f r Owl!, cad'
us) No. 111 TIVELITII 141., IA door tselou Lam.

July 211, '54.

tir AYES' Patent Tubular oven
I. A lit ItANGE. various vi er tosuit Familia.: 13

lag llouses and Hotels.
TM se in want of a superior er.ehing A pparnt us

cited to call at our Warehouse and exaniine this H
For durability, mummy and simplicity In c prret I
stands unrivaled. It has a port., t het air Nentilati
and meats baked In this oven will retain their juh,
flavor equal to that wasted befbre an open fare.
and pastry coolted at the sumo time a Ithout one n
ing the other. It will supply sufficient heated
beat :rriditional rooms thy the ',West weather. It h •

descending or return flues. and is equally well adi
to bituminous or eoudnon hard coat the steam r
over the boiling part of the Hauge carries off the
and s,:ent of tx:wking, as well es bald in summer

ecy Hauge sold warranted to give satisfattton,a I
expense to the purchaser.

IIAY ES' VENTILATOR. Patented Clettder. IF4t
Public Hails, Ettot,t) les, Railroad Cars, Cliitnnles. I
Skips, Steamers, S c.

Vitro air Is a stiljeet elalmlng the attention of t
ludikhlnal.and all 1 toildincs should te pn.didt d ,
the prnper meansof

Als.t, a itotettrful W NO AND Vr.NTILATING
for Ihvelli age, Sloth !louses, Clntrelies. Ilalls. td;
Factories. Lc.

A Wyo. as,. ,rtinent of °Mee. Hail and Corking St,
Parlor Grates, and

RAND A:
82 North sixth street, I if la

Ed- Personal attention given to warming and 1,11
lating both nubile and nt htft bland/11p.

1N01.04.;11,1L'N.10..,(k,&LABS ANCDU,
TURE FRAME MANUFACTORY, N0.1.2t3 ARCH fitr.34
opposite the Theater, Philadelphia.

E. N. & Co. received the only Prize Medal,awarded.
the Crystal Palace exhiLition, N. Y., 1853. in the Ur.t.4
States, for Cult, Deeorated, Mantel and Pier Glastem.

EDOLI-1W AND CHEAP TOYS,N
French and German Fancy Goods.
Articles fur Confectionvis, Druggists and TeLneeoda

lower than ever and in greater variety, . .

Fancy Baskets, plain eattiukter,d,and
Toys of wood, Chinn, 'cad, tin, 4c., ovpr 1.10 vaternt,
Kid, wax, jointed. china, crying and dressed Dolls,
Doll Ilea& with tct,th, moving oyes, Soc.,
I larmonicas, Accordeons, Violins, .how sharps, Trutorq
Fancy Boxes, Coruots, Bonbon Papers, dr., 11 r Ccialt

tioners,
Alabat•ter Jewelry Ilux'es, Watchstandr, At
biscuit Figures, Inks, .loweli.:3 lia.tio Colognes, &v.,
Toilet Bottles and Vases of china. 11.41mninti 040,;,5, 4
Druggists Fancy Articles, Perfumery., Teeth litusbas
Tohavro and Snuff Ikmes. Seger Cases, Tin Foil,
Cerman Pipes Of chino, Aa, nner 100paterns.
Marbles, Percussion Capri Slates -anti Pencils,
Also Cases of Toys, a ell tue,ortril, at $.5, $lO, s'.lo anu $

per Cane,
With on endless variety or.noveest styles of PAncy OVD

imported hi the latest l'lwketsandfOr hale at theta
lowest rates by W. TII,T.EII, importer,
ne-pd No. 1 Commerceat. PhlitalelPitlrt.

11AT I S ust Published—A noi
Discov Ell 17 IN MEDWIN rim- wordson ei

ti..md Treat moot, without 31edleIno, ilpermaterfla
or locril ahnesroiervous debility, hot spirlts,hnsitud
weal:111'1i of the hull sand lock, indisio.4ition and jot
p oity study and lal or, dulkoss of approbersto

memory.nversi.n to 'society, love of solltudk, I
self distrust, dizitut4s, headache, Involutillo

discharges, Iglus in Om 1.1(10, affection of the eyes,
pies on the trice, sexual and other infirmities In num.

From the Proneh of Dr. 11: Dol..ancoy:
Thif important rut that these alarming eemplillto

may easily Ist removed millionIsEnteiNa. la In thiaitet
tract clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new • air
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Mat
fully explained, by means of which every ono is enetla

, to onto himself pelfectly and at the least possible
• avoiding thereby all the advertised nestrlons et tl

day.
Pent to an,veaddress. and mat fire. in et.d.)!

envelope, by remitting (I‘. p31,1) two postage s lants
t, Dr. It. DeLamey, 17 I.hpo.'lted street,'York.

March 1-lyi EE


